Background Background Substance use by people
Substance use by people with severe psychiatric morbidity is with severe psychiatric morbidity is associated with negative outcomes. associated with negative outcomes.
Aims Aims To assess in adults with less severe
To assess in adults with less severe psychiatric morbidity the relationship psychiatric morbidity the relationship between alcohol consumption and between alcohol consumption and subsequent 7-year hospital admissions, subsequent 7-year hospital admissions, and the development and recurrence of and the development and recurrence of alcohol use disorders. alcohol use disorders.
Method Method Follow-up data were
Follow-up data were assembled via a population-based hospital assembled via a population-based hospital record-linkage system. record-linkage system.
Results

Results Baseline alcohol use groups
Baseline alcohol use groups were: dependent ( were: dependent (n n¼31), harmful ( 31), harmful (n n¼114), 114), moderate ( moderate (n n¼621) and abstinent ( 621) and abstinent (n n¼249). 249). The moderate but notthe abstinent group The moderate but notthe abstinent group had fewer mental health admissions and a had fewer mental health admissions and a longer time to first admission than the longer time to first admission than the harmful and dependent groups.Both the harmful and dependent groups.Both the moderate and the abstinent groups had moderate and the abstinent groups had longer times to'all-cause'admissions than longer times to'all-cause'admissions than the dependent group.Many of those with the dependent group.Many of those with alcohol use disorders at baseline relapsed alcohol use disorders at baseline relapsed (66%) but few (14%) developed a first-(66%) but few (14%) developed a firsttime alcohol use disorder. time alcohol use disorder.
Conclusions Conclusions Overall, moderate
Overall, moderate alcohol consumption among those with alcohol consumption among those with less severe psychiatric morbidity was not less severe psychiatric morbidity was not associated with more mental health associated with more mental health admissions; those with alcohol admissions; those with alcohol dependence had poorer health outcomes dependence had poorer health outcomes than the remaining categories. than the remaining categories.
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Substance use by those with severe psychiSubstance use by those with severe psychiatric morbidity has been associated with atric morbidity has been associated with negative outcomes (Swofford negative outcomes (Swofford et al et al, 1996 (Swofford et al et al, ): , 1996 : even moderate alcohol use is associated even moderate alcohol use is associated with readmission to hospital in the most with readmission to hospital in the most severely disturbed patients with schizoseverely disturbed patients with schizophrenia (Drake phrenia (Drake et al et al, 1989) . In particular, , 1989) . In particular, the ability to sustain moderate alcohol the ability to sustain moderate alcohol consumption is highlighted. Although half consumption is highlighted. Although half to three-quarters of a cohort described to three-quarters of a cohort described as having severe mental illness and past as having severe mental illness and past substance use disorders remained in stable substance use disorders remained in stable remission in the short term (Dixon remission in the short term (Dixon et al et al, , 1998) , longitudinal data for people with 1998), longitudinal data for people with severe and persistent psychiatric disorders severe and persistent psychiatric disorders showed that less than 5% sustained modershowed that less than 5% sustained moderate alcohol consumption over 7 years ate alcohol consumption over 7 years (Drake & Wallach, 1993) . The relationship (Drake & Wallach, 1993) . The relationship between moderate alcohol use and outbetween moderate alcohol use and outcomes in those with less severe mental comes in those with less severe mental problems is yet to be established. problems is yet to be established.
METHOD METHOD Aims Aims
The main aim of the study was to assess The main aim of the study was to assess the relationship between alcohol consumpthe relationship between alcohol consumption categories assessed at baseline and tion categories assessed at baseline and subsequent mental and general health morsubsequent mental and general health morbidity and mortality in a cohort of people bidity and mortality in a cohort of people admitted to general hospital psychiatric admitted to general hospital psychiatric wards. The secondary aim was to evaluate wards. The secondary aim was to evaluate the development of alcohol use disorders the development of alcohol use disorders associated with different alcohol consumpassociated with different alcohol consumption levels and reoccurrence of disorders tion levels and reoccurrence of disorders in this cohort. in this cohort.
Design and data collection Design and data collection
The study used a prospective cohort design The study used a prospective cohort design to analyse the relationship between alcohol to analyse the relationship between alcohol consumption level assessed as part of a consumption level assessed as part of a general hospital psychiatric admission in general hospital psychiatric admission in 1994-1996 and subsequent hospital admis-1994-1996 and subsequent hospital admissions. Admission data were assembled sions. Admission data were assembled using the Western Australian Data Linkage using the Western Australian Data Linkage System. This can assemble administrative System. This can assemble administrative health data from a number of sources and health data from a number of sources and covers the entire population of Western covers the entire population of Western Australia from 1980 onwards (Holman Australia from 1980 onwards . It has been used in a wide , 1999). It has been used in a wide range of studies, from identifying postrange of studies, from identifying postoperative complications (Valinsky operative complications (Valinsky et al et al, , 1999 ) to assessing death rates from 1999) to assessing death rates from ischaemic heart disease among psychiatric ischaemic heart disease among psychiatric patients (Lawrence patients (Lawrence et al et al, 2003) . , 2003) . In 2003 we submitted identifying In 2003 we submitted identifying details on the cohort for record linkage. details on the cohort for record linkage. The requested data covered deaths, specialThe requested data covered deaths, specialist mental health unit in-patient and general ist mental health unit in-patient and general hospital admissions, including psychiatric hospital admissions, including psychiatric admissions. The Western Australian Linkadmissions. The Western Australian Linkage System contains diagnostic data coded age System contains diagnostic data coded using ICD-9-CM from 1988 to mid-1999 using ICD-9-CM from 1988 to mid-1999 (World Health Organization, 1986 and (World Health Organization, 1986 ) and ICD-10 from mid-1999 onwards (World ICD-10 from mid-1999 onwards (World Health Organization, 1992) . Health Organization, 1992).
Participants Participants
The participants were 1017 people who The participants were 1017 people who had agreed to take part in an earlier study had agreed to take part in an earlier study (Hulse (Hulse et al et al, 2000; Hulse & Tait, 2002) . , 2000; Hulse & Tait, 2002) . They were aged 18-65 years (median 39.7 They were aged 18-65 years (median 39.7 years, interquartile range (IQR) 31.3-50.0 years, interquartile range (IQR) 31.3-50.0 years) when they were admitted to a psychiyears) when they were admitted to a psychiatric ward at one of three participating atric ward at one of three participating general hospitals between September 1994 general hospitals between September 1994 and October 1996. Those with poorer and October 1996. Those with poorer courses of disease (more severe conditions courses of disease (more severe conditions or who failed to stabilise) were transferred or who failed to stabilise) were transferred to a specialist psychiatric hospital and were to a specialist psychiatric hospital and were ineligible for the baseline study and this ineligible for the baseline study and this follow-up study. In Western Australia the follow-up study. In Western Australia the specialist hospital is a dedicated facility specialist hospital is a dedicated facility which includes locked and open wards for which includes locked and open wards for long-stay admissions and contains the state long-stay admissions and contains the state forensic psychiatric unit. forensic psychiatric unit.
In the 5 years before the index admisIn the 5 years before the index admission, 479 participants (47.2%) had had sion, 479 participants (47.2%) had had no mental health admissions; the median no mental health admissions; the median total days in hospital with a mental health total days in hospital with a mental health disorder was 1 day (IQR 0-20 days). The disorder was 1 day (IQR 0-20 days). The median length of stay for the index median length of stay for the index admission was 14 days (IQR 8-26 days). admission was 14 days (IQR 8-26 days). Participants gave written informed consent, Participants gave written informed consent, and the study received university and hospiand the study received university and hospital ethics approval. For the current study, tal ethics approval. For the current study, access to the Western Australian Linkage access to the Western Australian Linkage System required additional institutional System required additional institutional human research and ethics approvals. human research and ethics approvals.
Measures Measures
For the current study, alcohol consumption For the current study, alcohol consumption categories of harmful use or dependence categories of harmful use or dependence were determined by inspecting baseline were determined by inspecting baseline hospital discharge diagnoses (ICD-9-CM). hospital discharge diagnoses (ICD-9-CM). Those with a diagnosis of dependence or Those with a diagnosis of dependence or Hospital morbidity and alcohol consumption Hospital morbidity and alcohol consumption in less severe psychiatric disorder: 7-year outcomes in less severe psychiatric disorder: 7-year outcomes harmful use were assigned to these cateharmful use were assigned to these categories. As part of the baseline study, the gories. As part of the baseline study, the level of alcohol consumption by patients level of alcohol consumption by patients was assessed using the Alcohol Use Disorwas assessed using the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT; Saunders ders Identification Test (AUDIT; Saunders et al et al, 1993 Saunders et al et al, , 1993a to determine their eligibility ) to determine their eligibility for a brief alcohol intervention (Hulse & for a brief alcohol intervention (Hulse & Tait, 2002 , 2003 . Those without an Tait, 2002 Tait, , 2003 . Those without an alcohol use disorder at baseline were classialcohol use disorder at baseline were classified as abstinent (non-users) if they scored fied as abstinent (non-users) if they scored zero on the AUDIT. All other sub-clinical zero on the AUDIT. All other sub-clinical levels of alcohol use were defined as levels of alcohol use were defined as moderate. moderate.
We defined mental health admissions We defined mental health admissions as any in-patient admission where the as any in-patient admission where the discharge diagnosis included a code from discharge diagnosis included a code from the ICD chapter V (mental and behavioural the ICD chapter V (mental and behavioural disorders) (World Health Organization, disorders) (World Health Organization, 1986 , 1992 . The term 'alcohol-1986, 1992) . The term 'alcoholrelated admissions' included all conditions related admissions' included all conditions with an aetiological fraction of one (English with an aetiological fraction of one (English et al et al, 1995) . This includes conditions such , 1995) . This includes conditions such as alcoholic gastritis and alcoholic liver as alcoholic gastritis and alcoholic liver cirrhosis. cirrhosis.
Patients on general hospital psychiatric Patients on general hospital psychiatric wards typically have a shorter hospital stay wards typically have a shorter hospital stay and a less extensive history of mental health and a less extensive history of mental health disorders than those treated at specialist disorders than those treated at specialist psychiatric hospitals where long-term inpsychiatric hospitals where long-term inpatient treatment and extensive history of patient treatment and extensive history of disease are common. For heuristic purposes, disease are common. For heuristic purposes, these groups are respectively described as these groups are respectively described as having 'less severe' or 'severe' mental health having 'less severe' or 'severe' mental health disorders. The term 'less severe' also serves disorders. The term 'less severe' also serves to differentiate this cohort from the cohort to differentiate this cohort from the cohort described by Drake and co-workers (Drake described by Drake and co-workers (Drake et al et al, 1989) as having 'severe' disorders.
, 1989) as having 'severe' disorders.
Analysis Analysis
At all levels of alcohol consumption a proAt all levels of alcohol consumption a proportion of people are likely to have had portion of people are likely to have had previous alcohol use disorders. This may previous alcohol use disorders. This may be of particular importance for those in be of particular importance for those in the abstinent group, as treatment for alcothe abstinent group, as treatment for alcohol dependence typically recommends zero hol dependence typically recommends zero alcohol use. To reduce the potential for bias alcohol use. To reduce the potential for bias associated with this group, we used the associated with this group, we used the Western Australian Linkage System to idenWestern Australian Linkage System to identify previous diagnoses of alcohol psychosis, tify previous diagnoses of alcohol psychosis, dependence or withdrawal (e.g. ICD-9-CM dependence or withdrawal (e.g. ICD-9-CM codes 291.0-291.9, 303.00-303.99). A sencodes 291.0-291.9, 303.00-303.99). A sensitivity analysis was conducted with and sitivity analysis was conducted with and without participants classified as abstinent without participants classified as abstinent at baseline. at baseline.
RESULTS RESULTS
Of the 1017 people screened for alcohol Of the 1017 people screened for alcohol consumption during the baseline study consumption during the baseline study (1994) (1995) (1996) , 1015 were identified by (1994) (1995) (1996) were an identified index admission, 5 were coded as alcohol abstinent and 12 as coded as alcohol abstinent and 12 as alcohol users from their AUDIT scores; alcohol users from their AUDIT scores; the remaining 2 (one coded safe, the other the remaining 2 (one coded safe, the other harmful) were not identified by the Linkage harmful) were not identified by the Linkage System. The following analyses were conSystem. The following analyses were conducted on the 1015 people, of whom 585 ducted on the 1015 people, of whom 585 (58%) were women. There were 15 624 (58%) were women. There were 15 624 (median 6, IQR 2-15) post-index hospital (median 6, IQR 2-15) post-index hospital admissions, involving 928 participants. admissions, involving 928 participants. The majority of admissions (11 719, 75%) The majority of admissions (11 719, 75%) included a mental health diagnosis (median included a mental health diagnosis (median 3, IQR 1-11), such admissions involving 3, IQR 1-11), such admissions involving 801 people (79%). There were 2253 (med-801 people (79%). There were 2253 (median 0, IQR 0-1) alcohol-related admissions, ian 0, IQR 0-1) alcohol-related admissions, involving 280 participants (28%). Table 1 involving 280 participants (28%). Table 1 shows the clinical and demographic feashows the clinical and demographic features sub-divided according to alcohol tures sub-divided according to alcohol consumption groups. consumption groups.
As shown in Table 1 , there was a sigAs shown in Table 1 , there was a significant association between alcohol use nificant association between alcohol use group and gender. There was also a signifigroup and gender. There was also a significant association between alcohol use group cant association between alcohol use group and age. An inspection of the means and age. An inspection of the means suggested that there was not a group by suggested that there was not a group by gender interaction. However, violation of gender interaction. However, violation of the assumptions for analysis of variance the assumptions for analysis of variance (ANOVA) prevented statistical assessment. (ANOVA) prevented statistical assessment.
Baseline primary diagnoses were Baseline primary diagnoses were grouped via discharge diagnostic codes grouped via discharge diagnostic codes and tabulated according to alcohol use and tabulated according to alcohol use groups ( Table 2 ). The 'other mental health' groups ( Table 2 ). The 'other mental health' disorders included 41 poisonings, of which disorders included 41 poisonings, of which 40 were classified as self-harm or suicide 40 were classified as self-harm or suicide attempts. Notably the dependent group attempts. Notably the dependent group had 12 'other mental health' diagnoses, of had 12 'other mental health' diagnoses, of which 5 were self-harm poisonings. which 5 were self-harm poisonings.
Mental health admissions Mental health admissions
By 12 months there was a significant difBy 12 months there was a significant difference between groups in the proportion ference between groups in the proportion that had had at least 1 mental health that had had at least 1 mental health admission (Table 1) , with the moderate admission (Table 1) , with the moderate group having the lowest proportion of group having the lowest proportion of admissions ( admissions (w w 2 2 ¼10.2 (3), 10.2 (3), P P5 50.025). Over 0.025). Over 7 years there was a significant difference 7 years there was a significant difference in total mental health admissions (abstinent in total mental health admissions (abstinent group, median 3, IQR 1-9; dependent group, median 3, IQR 1-9; dependent group, median 8, IQR (Fig. 1 ) and log-rank tests. survival curves (Fig. 1 ) and log-rank tests. There was a significant difference in surviThere was a significant difference in survival times across the alcohol use categories val times across the alcohol use categories (Table 1) . By 7 years, only 6% of the de- (Table 1) . By 7 years, only 6% of the dependent group had not had a mental health pendent group had not had a mental health admission compared with 24% of the modadmission compared with 24% of the moderate group (mean survival times 361 and erate group (mean survival times 361 and 899 days respectively). Between groups, 899 days respectively). Between groups, the dependent group had significantly the dependent group had significantly shorter survival times than all the other cashorter survival times than all the other categories. Notably, the only other significant tegories. Notably, the only other significant difference between groups in survival times difference between groups in survival times was between the moderate and harmful was between the moderate and harmful groups (log-rank test 3.9 (1), groups (log-rank test 3.9 (1), P P5 50.05). 0.05). There was no reliable difference between There was no reliable difference between the abstinent and harmful groups (log-rank the abstinent and harmful groups (log-rank test 1.6 (1) test 1.6 (1) P P¼0.21). Six cases were cen-0.21). Six cases were censored owing to death of the participant. sored owing to death of the participant. After adjusting for gender, the same pattern After adjusting for gender, the same pattern of survival results was obtained. of survival results was obtained.
Alcohol-related admissions Alcohol-related admissions
By 12 months there was a significant differBy 12 months there was a significant difference in the proportion of each group that ence in the proportion of each group that had experienced at least one alcohol-related had experienced at least one alcohol-related admission (range 2.4-71.0%). There was a admission (range 2.4-71.0%). There was a significant difference between groups in significant difference between groups in total alcohol-related admissions at 7 years total alcohol-related admissions at 7 years (abstinent group, median 0, IQR 0-0; (abstinent group, median 0, IQR 0-0; dependent group, median 5, IQR 2-18; dependent group, median 5, IQR 2-18; Kruskal-Wallis 206.2 (3), Kruskal-Wallis 206.2 (3), P P5 50.001). 0.001). Survival times to first alcohol-related Survival times to first alcohol-related admission decreased for each increasing admission decreased for each increasing level of consumption; the respective mean level of consumption; the respective mean survival times for the abstinent and depensurvival times for the abstinent and dependent categories were 2411 and 511 days dent categories were 2411 and 511 days (Table 1) . A between-groups assessment ( Table 1) . A between-groups assessment of survival times found significant difof survival times found significant differences between all the groups, including ferences between all the groups, including the abstinent and moderate categories the abstinent and moderate categories (log-rank test 18.2 (1), (log-rank test 18.2 (1), P P5 50.001). There 0.001). There were 59 cases censored owing to death of were 59 cases censored owing to death of the participant, of which 22 were in the the participant, of which 22 were in the abstinent and 34 in the moderate group. abstinent and 34 in the moderate group. After adjusting for gender, the same pattern After adjusting for gender, the same pattern of survival results was obtained. of survival results was obtained.
All-cause hospital admissions All-cause hospital admissions
At 12 months there was no reliable differAt 12 months there was no reliable difference between the proportion of people in ence between the proportion of people in each group who had had a hospital admiseach group who had had a hospital admission (Table 1) , with an unstandardised rate sion (Table 1) , with an unstandardised rate of 62.1 admissions per 100 person-years. of 62.1 admissions per 100 person-years. At 7 years there was a significant difference At 7 years there was a significant difference between groups in the total number of hosbetween groups in the total number of hospital admissions (Kruskal-Wallis 10.9 (3), pital admissions (Kruskal-Wallis 10.9 (3), P P5 50.025), with the median number of 0.025), with the median number of admissions ranging from 6 (IQR 2-14) for admissions ranging from 6 (IQR 2-14) for the moderate users to 10 (IQR 6-22) for the moderate users to 10 (IQR 6-22) for the dependent group. the dependent group.
There was a significant effect of alcohol There was a significant effect of alcohol use group on survival times to the first hosuse group on survival times to the first hospital admission of any type, with survival pital admission of any type, with survival time decreasing from moderate through to time decreasing from moderate through to dependent use (overall log-rank test 12.0 dependent use (overall log-rank test 12.0 (3), (3), P P5 50.01) ( Table 1 ). The moderate 0.01) ( Table 1 ). The moderate group had a significantly longer survival group had a significantly longer survival time than both the dependent (log-rank test time than both the dependent (log-rank test 7.5 (1), 7.5 (1), P P5 50.01) and harmful groups (log-0.01) and harmful groups (logrank test 5.1 (1), rank test 5.1 (1), P P5 50.05). The abstinent 0.05). The abstinent group also had a longer survival time than group also had a longer survival time than the dependent group (log-rank test 6.3 (1), the dependent group (log-rank test 6.3 (1), P P5 50.05). By 7 years most people had had 0.05). By 7 years most people had had at least one admission, the proportion ranat least one admission, the proportion ranging from 97% in the dependent to 81% in ging from 97% in the dependent to 81% in the moderate group. Three cases were centhe moderate group. Three cases were censored owing to death of the participants. sored owing to death of the participants. After adjusting for gender, this pattern of After adjusting for gender, this pattern of survival times was replicated except in that survival times was replicated except in that the abstinent group also had a longer survithe abstinent group also had a longer survival time than the harmful group (log-rank val time than the harmful group (log-rank test 4.4 (1), test 4.4 (1), P P5 50.05). 0.05).
Sensitivity analysis: pre-index Sensitivity analysis: pre-index alcohol dependence alcohol dependence
We identified 54 participants (5.3%) who We identified 54 participants (5.3%) who had a previous diagnosis of alcohol depenhad a previous diagnosis of alcohol dependence at the time of the baseline screening. dence at the time of the baseline screening. The number in each alcohol group is shown The number in each alcohol group is shown in Table 1 (penultimate row). After excludin Table 1 (penultimate row). After excluding the 12 people in the abstinent group, ing the 12 people in the abstinent group, the above three survival analyses were rethe above three survival analyses were rerun. In each case the pattern of findings run. In each case the pattern of findings was replicated except in relation to total was replicated except in relation to total hospital admissions, where the abstinent hospital admissions, where the abstinent group had a significantly longer survival group had a significantly longer survival time than the harmful group before time than the harmful group before adjusting for gender. adjusting for gender.
Development and recurrence Development and recurrence of alcohol use disorders of alcohol use disorders
Of the 145 persons with an 'active' alcohol Of the 145 persons with an 'active' alcohol use disorder at index, 96 (66%) had a use disorder at index, 96 (66%) had a subsequent admission with an alcohol use subsequent admission with an alcohol use disorder. Among the 64 people with predisorder. Among the 64 people with preindex alcohol use disorders, 32 (50%) index alcohol use disorders, 32 (50%) were in remission at the index admission, were in remission at the index admission, of whom 20 (62.5%) were in the moderof whom 20 (62.5%) were in the moderate ate group. Subsequently, 12 (37.5%) regroup. Subsequently, 12 (37.5%) redeveloped an alcohol use disorder, of developed an alcohol use disorder, of whom 10 (83.3%) were from the moderate whom 10 (83.3%) were from the moderate group. Of the 838 without a disorder begroup. Of the 838 without a disorder before or at index, 117 (14%) were later diagfore or at index, 117 (14%) were later diagnosed with an alcohol use disorder, 102 nosed with an alcohol use disorder, 102 (87%) of whom were in the moderate (87%) of whom were in the moderate group. Overall, there was a significant difgroup. Overall, there was a significant difference in the proportion of people with ference in the proportion of people with 'active', 'non-active' and 'no previous 'active', 'non-active' and 'no previous alcohol use disorders' who developed an alcohol use disorders' who developed an alcohol use disorder by 7 years ( alcohol use disorder by 7 years (w w 2 2 ¼200.1 200.1 (2), (2), P P5 50.01). 0.01). The final row of Table 1 shows that The final row of Table 1 shows that there was a significant difference in the prothere was a significant difference in the proportion of each alcohol consumption group portion of each alcohol consumption group that had at least one admission with an that had at least one admission with an 5 5 6 5 5 6 .012). The 0.012). The dependent group had the greatest propordependent group had the greatest proportion of deaths (6, 19.4%), but there was tion of deaths (6, 19.4%), but there was no significant association between alcohol no significant association between alcohol use group and death ( use group and death (w w 2 2 ¼6.7 (3), 6.7 (3), P P¼0.08). 0.08). Suicide, as assessed from ICD codes, was Suicide, as assessed from ICD codes, was recorded for 31 deaths (33%). There was recorded for 31 deaths (33%). There was no significant association between suicide no significant association between suicide and gender ( and gender (w w 2 2 ¼0.19 (1), 0.19 (1), P P5 50.66) and the 0.66) and the association between alcohol use group and association between alcohol use group and suicide could not be reliably assessed suicide could not be reliably assessed because of the number of cells with few because of the number of cells with few cases. cases.
DISCUSSION DISCUSSION
We investigated hospital admissions over We investigated hospital admissions over the 7 years after a mental health hospital the 7 years after a mental health hospital admission in a cohort with less severe admission in a cohort with less severe mental health problems (characterised by mental health problems (characterised by a limited history of mental health hospital a limited history of mental health hospital admissions). This cohort was also cateadmissions). This cohort was also categorised according to their level of alcohol gorised according to their level of alcohol use at baseline (abstinent, moderate, harmuse at baseline (abstinent, moderate, harmful or dependent). Overall, we found that ful or dependent). Overall, we found that those with alcohol dependence had worse those with alcohol dependence had worse health outcomes than the other groups. health outcomes than the other groups. However, there was a high level of morbidHowever, there was a high level of morbidity in all groups, with more than 90% of ity in all groups, with more than 90% of participants having at least one hospital participants having at least one hospital admission. For the general Australian admission. For the general Australian population of the same age range, the population of the same age range, the rate of hospital admissions varies from rate of hospital admissions varies from about 20 per 100 person-years in those about 20 per 100 person-years in those aged 20-24 years to about 40 per 100 aged 20-24 years to about 40 per 100 person-years in those aged 60-64 years person-years in those aged 60-64 years (Glover . In this cohort the rate , 1999). In this cohort the rate was over 60 per 100 person-years, indicatwas over 60 per 100 person-years, indicating that those with less severe mental health ing that those with less severe mental health problems are at greater risk of morbidity problems are at greater risk of morbidity and are greater consumers of hospital and are greater consumers of hospital resources than the general population. resources than the general population.
Development of alcohol use Development of alcohol use disorders and relapse disorders and relapse
The ability to sustain moderate drinking is The ability to sustain moderate drinking is of importance in this cohort, as it has preof importance in this cohort, as it has previously been found that those with severe viously been found that those with severe mental health disorders are unlikely to susmental health disorders are unlikely to sustain moderate levels of consumption, with tain moderate levels of consumption, with about a quarter developing an alcohol use about a quarter developing an alcohol use disorder (Drake & Wallach, 1993) . In the disorder (Drake & Wallach, 1993 ). In the current study, less than 2% of abstinent current study, less than 2% of abstinent and about 12% of moderate users at baseand about 12% of moderate users at baseline developed a first-time alcohol use disline developed a first-time alcohol use disorder in the subsequent 7 years. By way order in the subsequent 7 years. By way of comparison, the estimated lifetime preof comparison, the estimated lifetime prevalence of alcohol use disorders is 13.5% valence of alcohol use disorders is 13.5% in the US population and 34.1% in US in the US population and 34.1% in US mental hospitals (Regier mental hospitals (Regier et al et al, 1990) . , 1990). Therefore, those in the cohort without a Therefore, those in the cohort without a previous alcohol use disorder have a prevaprevious alcohol use disorder have a prevalence of these disorders over 7 years similar lence of these disorders over 7 years similar to that of the general US population lifeto that of the general US population lifetime estimate. time estimate.
For those with an alcohol use disorder For those with an alcohol use disorder in remission at baseline, 37.5% had a in remission at baseline, 37.5% had a recurrence within the follow-up period, recurrence within the follow-up period, with over 80% of these being from the with over 80% of these being from the moderate use group. In those categorised moderate use group. In those categorised with alcohol dependence, only 16% had a with alcohol dependence, only 16% had a recurrent alcohol use disorder within 12 recurrent alcohol use disorder within 12 months, but by 7 years this rose to months, but by 7 years this rose to 90.3%. In the harmful use group the 90.3%. In the harmful use group the respective figure was about 60%. In conrespective figure was about 60%. In contrast, previous research has shown that trast, previous research has shown that about 50% of those with a severe mental about 50% of those with a severe mental health disorder and a past substance use health disorder and a past substance use disorder are likely to have a recurrence of disorder are likely to have a recurrence of their substance use disorder within 12 their substance use disorder within 12 months (Dixon months (Dixon et al et al, 1998) . Accordingly, , 1998). Accordingly, moderate alcohol use should be discourmoderate alcohol use should be discouraged in those with but not those without aged in those with but not those without a history of alcohol use disorders. a history of alcohol use disorders.
Moderate use
Moderate use v v. abstinence .
abstinence
A special focus for this study was the poss-A special focus for this study was the possible difference in morbidity between those ible difference in morbidity between those with moderate levels of alcohol use and with moderate levels of alcohol use and non-users. We found no evidence to suggest non-users. We found no evidence to suggest that those using moderate levels of alcohol that those using moderate levels of alcohol were more likely to have mental health or were more likely to have mental health or general health admissions or increased general health admissions or increased mortality than were those abstaining from mortality than were those abstaining from alcohol. Furthermore, survival to either alcohol. Furthermore, survival to either first mental health or first all-cause hospital first mental health or first all-cause hospital admission was similar for the two groups. It admission was similar for the two groups. It was only with respect to alcohol-related was only with respect to alcohol-related morbidity that those in the abstinent group morbidity that those in the abstinent group had better outcomes (e.g. longer survival had better outcomes (e.g. longer survival times) than the moderate use group. This retimes) than the moderate use group. This result needs to be tempered with the knowledge sult needs to be tempered with the knowledge that only 10% of moderate consumers had an that only 10% of moderate consumers had an alcohol-related admission in the first year. alcohol-related admission in the first year. There was tentative evidence that modThere was tentative evidence that moderate alcohol use compared with abstinence erate alcohol use compared with abstinence was associated with a reduction in mental was associated with a reduction in mental health admissions. Specifically, moderate health admissions. Specifically, moderate users had fewer mental health admissions users had fewer mental health admissions and a longer survival time before admission and a longer survival time before admission than the harmful group. The abstinent than the harmful group. The abstinent group was not reliably different from the group was not reliably different from the harmful group on these measures, although harmful group on these measures, although the difference approached significance with the difference approached significance with respect to the number of admissions. For respect to the number of admissions. For cardiovascular disease there is now extencardiovascular disease there is now extensive evidence that moderate amounts of alsive evidence that moderate amounts of alcohol confer benefits, compared with either cohol confer benefits, compared with either non-use or heavy use of alcohol (Doll, non-use or heavy use of alcohol (Doll, 1998) . Given the known exacerbation of 1998). Given the known exacerbation of symptoms with even moderate alcohol consymptoms with even moderate alcohol consumption among those with severe mental sumption among those with severe mental health disorders, a finding of beneficial outhealth disorders, a finding of beneficial outcomes as suggested here for those with less comes as suggested here for those with less severe mental health disorders needs to be severe mental health disorders needs to be interpreted with great care. These data interpreted with great care. These data are, however, consistent with other data are, however, consistent with other data from the general population, where moderfrom the general population, where moderate drinkers have a lower risk of symptoms ate drinkers have a lower risk of symptoms of depression and anxiety than either nonof depression and anxiety than either nonusers or heavy drinkers (Rodgers users or heavy drinkers (Rodgers et al et al, , 2000) . They are also compatible with data 2000). They are also compatible with data on dementia in older adults (65+ years), on dementia in older adults (65+ years), where abstainers and heavy drinkers have where abstainers and heavy drinkers have a greater risk than moderate (1-6 drinks/ a greater risk than moderate (1-6 drinks/ day, defined as 12 oz of beer, 6 oz of wine day, defined as 12 oz of beer, 6 oz of wine or 1 shot of spirits) drinkers of developing or 1 shot of spirits) drinkers of developing dementia (Mukamal dementia (Mukamal et al et al, 2003) . Addi-, 2003) . Additional longitudinal data show that as few tional longitudinal data show that as few 5 5 7 5 5 7 , dependent-censored. , dependent-censored.
as 1-3 drinks/day (amounts not defined) reas 1-3 drinks/day (amounts not defined) reduce the risk of dementia in those aged 55 duce the risk of dementia in those aged 55 years and over (Ruitenberg years and over (Ruitenberg et al et al, 2002) . , 2002 ). There are a number of possible mechanThere are a number of possible mechanisms by which moderate alcohol consumpisms by which moderate alcohol consumption may affect mental health: for tion may affect mental health: for example, via improved general health (carexample, via improved general health (cardiovascular health (Doll, 1998)) or general diovascular health (Doll, 1998)) or general psychological well-being (Baum-Baicker, psychological well-being (Baum-Baicker, 1985) . However, these authors caution that 1985). However, these authors caution that moderate alcohol consumption may simply moderate alcohol consumption may simply act as a marker for an as yet unidentified act as a marker for an as yet unidentified causal variable such as social stability. If causal variable such as social stability. If this were correct, then it would be inthis were correct, then it would be inappropriate to view moderate alcohol use appropriate to view moderate alcohol use as having a protective effect for psychiatric as having a protective effect for psychiatric morbidity or to recommend moderate morbidity or to recommend moderate consumption by those with psychiatric consumption by those with psychiatric morbidity. On the other hand, we suggest morbidity. On the other hand, we suggest that moderate alcohol use should not be that moderate alcohol use should not be actively discouraged as it may assist in actively discouraged as it may assist in maintaining the social fabric. The need for maintaining the social fabric. The need for a conservative approach is emphasised by a conservative approach is emphasised by the findings of a recent longitudinal study. the findings of a recent longitudinal study. This reported unadjusted benefits in reThis reported unadjusted benefits in relation to depression for moderate alcohol lation to depression for moderate alcohol users compared with long-term abstainers, users compared with long-term abstainers, ex-drinkers, heavier-moderate and heavy ex-drinkers, heavier-moderate and heavy drinkers, but found that adjustment for a drinkers, but found that adjustment for a range of socio-demographic and health range of socio-demographic and health variables left only the heavy drinking variables left only the heavy drinking groups at a disadvantage (Paschall groups at a disadvantage (Paschall et al et al, , 2005) . 2005).
The inconsistency between our findings The inconsistency between our findings and those of a previous study, in which and those of a previous study, in which even moderate alcohol use exacerbated even moderate alcohol use exacerbated symptoms for those with severe mental symptoms for those with severe mental health disorders (Drake health disorders (Drake et al et al, 1989 (Drake et al et al, ), prob-, 1989 , probably reflects differences in the study groups. ably reflects differences in the study groups. In Drake In Drake et al et al's study all of the participants 's study all of the participants had a primary diagnosis of schizophrenia had a primary diagnosis of schizophrenia and, although they were recruited as outand, although they were recruited as outpatients, they had an extended history of patients, they had an extended history of mental health hospital admission (lifetime mental health hospital admission (lifetime mean 4.4 years, s.d. mean 4.4 years, s.d.¼4.9). In contrast, 4.9). In contrast, nearly half of the participants in our study nearly half of the participants in our study had no mental health admission in the 5 had no mental health admission in the 5 years before baseline and about 10% did years before baseline and about 10% did not have a primary psychiatric diagnosis, not have a primary psychiatric diagnosis, although all were admitted to psychiatric although all were admitted to psychiatric wards. We therefore contend that the wards. We therefore contend that the current cohort depicted here as having less current cohort depicted here as having less severe illness is markedly different from severe illness is markedly different from cohorts previously described as having cohorts previously described as having severe disorders. severe disorders.
Suicides Suicides
It has previously been found that people It has previously been found that people who have been psychiatric in-patients have who have been psychiatric in-patients have a suicide rate more than 10 times that of the a suicide rate more than 10 times that of the general Western Australian population general Western Australian population (Lawrence (Lawrence et al et al, 1999) . Data from the , 1999). Data from the USA have also shown that suicidality is a USA have also shown that suicidality is a feature that distinguishes people with alcofeature that distinguishes people with alcohol problems with and without depression hol problems with and without depression (Cornelius (Cornelius et al et al, 1995) . Therefore the pre- , 1995) . Therefore the prevalence of suicide in the cohort, although valence of suicide in the cohort, although high, is not unexpected. Nevertheless, it high, is not unexpected. Nevertheless, it does suggest that further research is redoes suggest that further research is required to develop appropriate discharge quired to develop appropriate discharge and community support strategies for this and community support strategies for this population. Surprisingly, in the current population. Surprisingly, in the current study the proportion of suicides among study the proportion of suicides among men and women were similar, whereas men and women were similar, whereas previous research has shown that men have previous research has shown that men have an elevated risk (3.4 times that for women) an elevated risk (3.4 times that for women) (Lawrence (Lawrence et al et al, 1999) . , 1999). (1995) The results do not support a general recommendation of alcohol abstinence for people with a less severe course of mental health disorders; indeed alcohol may be a people with a less severe course of mental health disorders; indeed alcohol may be a protective factor or a marker for better mental health outcomes in this cohort. protective factor or a marker for better mental health outcomes in this cohort. Health professionals should still treat concurrent alcohol use disorders.
LIMITATIONS LIMITATIONS
& & The participants were not randomly assigned to alcohol use categories, so The participants were not randomly assigned to alcohol use categories, so inferences must be drawn with caution. Also, the diagnostic categories of dependent inferences must be drawn with caution. Also, the diagnostic categories of dependent and harmful use were obtained from discharge codes assigned from clinical diagnosis and harmful use were obtained from discharge codes assigned from clinical diagnosis rather than via research assessment using a standard instrument. rather than via research assessment using a standard instrument. Survival analysis assumes that those who are censored would not have had worse outcomes than those remaining in the study. outcomes than those remaining in the study.
& & The cohort was described as having less severe mental health disorders, but the The cohort was described as having less severe mental health disorders, but the extent of severity was not quantified. extent of severity was not quantified.
